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Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guide How to Study Your Bible for Kids Precept Minstries International Bible study is serious
fun! The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Inductive Bible Studies for Kids help you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is all about
- and give you exciting ways to do it! These hands-on books help teach the basic skills of Bible study for a lifetime of
discovering God's Word. Pssst! Wanna Solve A Mystery?! Climb up to the tree house of the M and M Detective Agency
and let Max, Molly, and Sam the Beagle put you through a special six-week "inductive detective" training course. The
agency has a big mystery to solve - the mystery of discovering for yourself what God's Word says. Wow! Sounds like an
adventure! As part of the team, you'll sharpen your skills so that you can know what the Bible says, understand what it
means, and apply it to your life all on your own. Isn't that awesome? So put on your detective hat, grab your
magnifying glass, and get set to decode secret messages, solve puzzles to get clues, follow a suspect's trail, and even
talk to eyewitnesses! Compelling stories, engaging activities, and puzzles create a study ideal for Sunday school
classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guides have
been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister, Ed. D., and Janna Arndt for use by teachers in
both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide invaluable tools to help you maximize the time you
invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher s Guide will show you how to clearly, carefully, and
sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving them a greater understanding of God and His ways
coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning. Teaching strategies are designed to enhance memory,
creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations with the fun and rewards found only in studying God s
Word. Features include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all exercises in student workbooks. Creative ways to handle
diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading out loud, drawing pictures, creating and marking key words,
and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily instructions including topic introductions and suggestions for: key
word markings (symbols and colors), leading discussions, and playing games. Weekly Quizzes and Final Exam. Answer
Keys for all student workbook questions, crossword puzzles, mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal exa Lord, Teach Me to
Pray for Kids Harvest House Publishers Kay Arthur's popular Discover 4 Yourself® Inductive Bible Studies for Kids
continues in this exciting exploration of the power of prayer. As members in God's Special Forces, kids train to be
communication experts. Using the illustration of "chain of command," Kay Arthur and Janna Arndt explain the concept
of prayer. Fun puzzles, mazes, and codes help kids make contact with "home base," develop clear reception, and stay
continually in touch with their Commander in Chief, their Father in heaven. The Lord's Prayer is the foundation of this
special basic training, and it's not long before the trainees discover the awesome truth that God wants to talk to them
as much as they want to talk to Him! A Sneak Peek into the Future Revelation 8-22 Harvest House Publishers Young
adventurers can join the dynamic Bible detectives Max, Molly, and beagle Sam for the quest of a lifetime. The team
continues the exciting exploration of the book of Revelation they started in Bible Prophecy for Kids and presents clever
word studies and activities to unveil the amazing wonders of Revelation's chapters 8-22 including: how the ultimate
victory takes place what kids today can know about new Jerusalem why the ending of the Bible is just the beginning
ways to truly worship God what it takes to be a strong witness Fun stories and lots of action create a child-friendly
study of end times ideal for Sunday school classes, Bible studies, and independent study. The exciting Discover 4
Yourself Inductive Bible Studies series invites children to solve great mysteries about God's Word using the inductive
study method and the power of a fun story. Cracking the Covenant Code for Kids Harvest House Publishers Noted Bible
teachers Kay Arthur and Janna Arndt add an exciting adventure book to the Discover 4 Yourself Inductive Bible Studies
for Kids series (more than 560,000 copies sold)! This brand-new interactive study helps kids understand how much God
loves them and what His amazing plans are for them. They'll discover the extent and signiﬁcance of God's covenant
with mankind by... breaking codes doing crosswords solving mazes drawing action scenes ﬁlling in story blanks The
Discover 4 Yourself Bible study series engages kids 8 to 12 and challenges them to get to know God's Word better in
fun and meaningful ways. How to Study Your Bible for Kids Harvest House Publishers Based on Kay Arthur’s bestselling
How to Study Your Bible (390,000 copies sold), this easy–to–use Bible study combines a serious commitment to God’s
Word with fun illustrations, games, puzzles, and activities that reinforce biblical truth. How to Study Your Bible for Kids
introduces the basics of inductive Bible study—observation, interpretation, and application—to children ages 9 to 12.
As they learn about the people in the Bible, the way things were done in biblical times, the amazing miracles
performed, and numerous terriﬁc adventures found in the Bible, young people will discover that God’s Word speaks to
them right where they’re at. They’ll come away from this study with a deeper understanding of God’s love and care for
them. Bible Prophecy for Kids Revelation 1-7 Harvest House Publishers This exciting addition to Kay Arthur's and Janna
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Arndt's Discover 4 Yourself Inductive Bible Studies series invites children to solve great mysteries about the future
using the inductive study method and the power of a fun story. Young explorers can join the dynamic Bible detective
team of Max, Molly, and Sam—the amazing beagle—for an adventure they will never forget. Through Bible word
studies, activities, and clever investigation, kids will discover the secrets of Revelation's ﬁrst 7 chapters including:
God's special messages to the churches why the future is exciting how their faith today relates to end times Excellent
stories and lots of action create a child-friendly study of end times ideal for Sunday school classes, Bible studies, and
independent study. Digging Up the Past Genesis, Chapters 3-11 Harvest House Publishers Kids join inductive detectives
Max and Molly and archaeologist Uncle Jake on a treasure hunt for truth. They'll uncover how God deals with sin, why
God ﬂooded the earth, where the diﬀerent nations and languages came from, and what God's plan is for saving people.
Wrong Way, Jonah! Jonah Harvest House Publishers From bestselling author Kay Arthur and dynamic Bible teacher Janna
Arndt comes a completely revised Discover 4 Yourself® Bible study on the book of Jonah (over 50,000 copies sold).
Kids team up with Max and Molly and begin the greatest adventure ever! They’ll even meet a man who spent three
days in the belly of a great ﬁsh. As they investigate Jonah’s story, they’ll learn about God’s great love and compassion
the importance of obedience repentance With pad and pencil in hand, kids will travel to Nineveh to get the scoop on
Jonah, the prophet who tried to go the wrong way. Complete with puzzles and games to keep kids thinking, Wrong
Way, Jonah! helps kids better understand this exciting biblical story. The Discover 4 Yourself® Bible study series
engages kids and challenges them to get to know God’s Word better in fun and meaningful ways. God Has Big Plans for
You, Esther Harvest House Publishers Bestselling author Kay Arthur and engaging teacher and author Janna Arndt present
a clever addition to their popular Discover 4 Yourself Bible study series (more than 625,000 copies sold). Readers ages
9 to 12 join young investigators Max, Molly, and Sam for a great adventure in Washington D.C. While they explore the
exciting dynamics of the Capitol, they uncover an amazing bible story of a young girl named Esther who God used to
change the course of her nation. An unforgettable, informative tale unfolds and shows kids that no matter how young
they are or how challenging their circumstances... God is in control of everything They can overcome trials with God’s
strength Everybody is given gifts to use for Him and His plan Children will be introduced to the inductive method of
studying God’s Word for themselves as they witness His personal message, His purpose, and His promises unfold in
their daily lives. Jesus--to Eternity and Beyond! John 17-21 Harvest House Publishers Kay Arthur's popular Discover 4
Yourself® Bible Studies continue in this delightfully interactive "production" of Jesus—To Eternity and Beyond!
Focusing on John 17-21, kids become "directors" who must discover the details of Jesus' life to make a great movie.
Children will learn how to get the most out of reading their Bibles and ways to incorporate biblical truths into their
lives. Through Bible reading and marking, "building" movie sets, creating scripts, and solving puzzles, kids explore
Jesus' last hours, including His prayer in the garden, His betrayal and arrest, His trial and cruciﬁxion, and the triumph
of His resurrection. They'll also uncover Peter's denial of Christ and the disciple's joy when his relationship with Jesus
is restored. You're a Brave Man, Daniel! Daniel 1-6 Harvest House Publishers Bestselling author Kay Arthur and dynamic
Bible teacher Janna Arndt oﬀer a great new inductive Bible study for kids. You're a Brave Man, Daniel! lets kids join
Max, Molly, and Sam (the great detective beagle) as they produce an exciting television series on the book of Daniel.
Packed with puzzles, word games, and more, this study takes kids to the Bible to ﬁnd out about the past and see
what's going to occur in the future. They'll discover— how to trust God even when bad things happen how Daniel and
his friends handled diﬃcult situations who has visions and dreams, and what they mean how God works through
people and events Kids will have a blast as they work on the script, "design" special eﬀects, and "ﬁlm" this actionpacked adventure that reveals God's care for brave people who put their whole trust in Him. Becoming God's Champion
2 Timothy Harvest House Publishers Kay Arthur’s successful New Inductive Bible studies series (more than 495,000 copies
sold) for kids has a new addition. Now the clever team of Max, Molly, and the wonder–sleuth Beagle, Sam, discover how
to be champions for God by exploring the winning oﬀerings of 2 Timothy. Young readers enter an Olympic summer
camp, engage in exciting competitions, and explore the oﬃcial rulebook, the Bible. Together with Max and Molly,
readers will race to discover: what the good news about Jesus is and how to learn it for themselves how they can pass
the baton of belief on to others how they can stay faithful and run the race even when others quit This engaging study,
ideal for individuals or small groups, presents preteens with God’s truth and training so they can ﬁnish the course as
shining winners and receive the crown that will last forever. Boy, Have I Got Problems! James Harvest House Publishers
Boy, Have I Got Problems! Invites kids to role-play advice columnists. As the columnist "prepares" advice for a variety
of problems, including a broken leg suﬀered during basketball and a friend who hurts other people's feelings, he or she
will discover the best answers from the book of James—and how to apply them. God, What's Your Name? Harvest House
Publishers This exciting addition to Kay Arthur and Janna Arndt's Discover 4 Yourself® Inductive Bible Studies for Kids
series leads young believers ages 8-12 on a journey to God's heart using the inductive study method and the wonder of
an adventurous spy tale. On this latest quest, young adventurers along with their favorite characters Max and Molly
uncover who God is by exploring His many names and what they mean. Discoveries from the Bible, memorable stories,
and clever mazes and activities unfold the names of God and His attributes, such as: Creator Protector Provider Healer
Shepherd Ideal for Sunday school classes, Bible study groups, homeschoolers, and individuals. God's Amazing Creation
Genesis, Chapters 1 and 2 Harvest House Publishers God’s Amazing Creation takes kids through the ﬁrst ﬁve chapters of
Genesis, focusing on the theme of creation in chapters one and two. Young scholars will put on their archaeologist hats
to help the book’s main characters—inductive detectives Max and Molly—dig up the truth about how the world began.
Kids will discover who the world’s creator is, how the heavens and earth were formed, what exactly happened in the
beginning, and how the earth, the sea, people, and animals came into existence. Great fun and wonderful Bible truths
for kids with an insatiable appetite for the “whys” of life! Joseph--God's Superhero Genesis 37-50 Harvest House
Publishers The Discover 4 Yourself Bible Studies series for kids ages 9-12, combines a serious commitment to Bible
study with fun and memorable games, puzzles, and activities to reinforce biblical truth. Each study is divided into daily
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lessons built around an in-depth, inductive study of a book or character of the Bible. Any young person who works
through these studies will emerge with a richer appreciation of the Word of God and a deeper understanding of God's
love and care for them. Joseph—God's Superhero teaches children an extraordinary truth: God chooses ordinary people
to become his super heroes. In the ﬁrst of three characters studies in the Discover 4 Yourself series, kids will watch
Joseph as he grows through some pretty amazing struggles. What would it be like to be sold as a slave and shipped oﬀ
to another country by your own brothers? Later, when Joseph, meets up with his betraying brothers, will he take
revenge? When he’s thrown into prison for something he didn’t do, how will he handle the unfairness? When he’s
second only to Pharaoh as the ruler of Egypt, will success go to his head? Joseph had to deal with a life of ups and
down, and God taught him how to handle them all. Now it’s our turn to learn! Abraham--God's Brave Explorer Harvest
House Publishers This exciting addition to Kay Arthur and Janna Arndt's Discover 4 Yourself® Inductive Bible Studies for
Kids series takes readers and characters Max, Molly, and Sam along the rugged Oregon Trail. With God's trail map, the
Bible, they set out on a wagon train to discover the lessons Abraham learned when he left his home and moved to an
unknown land because God told him to. As they explore the new territory they face the excitement, fears, and
blessings of walking by faith. Perfect for Sunday school classes, Bible studies, and independent study, Abraham—God's
Brave Explorer teaches young kids all about listening to God and trusting His guidance even when the path gets
bumpy. Jesus, Who Are You? Names of Jesus Harvest House Publishers A Beginner Inductive Bible Study on the Names of
Jesus From the authors and ministry of the bestselling Discover 4 Yourself Bible study series for kids (over 850,000
copies sold) comes an all-new study series for beginning readers ages 4-7. Each book is designed to help children build
a familiarity with and love for God's Word at an early age. Kids will have a blast following the many adventures of
Cooper and Callie and their faithful canine companion Kate as they go on a quest for Bible knowledge. This unique
series makes use of all learning styles—visual, auditory, read-write, and kinesthetic—to create a fun and memorable
experience for every child. The study of Jesus’s names is an understandable and foundational topic for young
believers. When kids understand who Jesus is, they take the ﬁrst step toward believing in Him. Also, look for Who
Created It?, a Beginner Inductive Bible Study on Genesis 1. Fast-Forward to the Future Daniel 7-12 Harvest House
Publishers Bestselling author Kay Arthur and dynamic Bible teacher Janna Arndt oﬀer an exciting ﬁnish to the series that
began with You're a Brave Man, Daniel! (which covered Daniel 1-6). In Fast-Forward to the Future, Max, Molly, and the
great detective beagle Sam help create TV shows based on Daniel 7-12. Kids discover scriptural principles as they draw
storyboards, help actors with lines, create special eﬀects, and work puzzles. They also explore: who has visions and
dreams and what they mean who the four beasts are who the ten horns and the "little horn" represent why wars will
occur why Christians don't have to worry about the future This fast-paced, hands-on study highlights great truths
about God and reveals His awesome plan for the times to come. Perfect for Sunday school, Bible classes,
homeschooling, and individual study. Jesus--Awesome Power, Awesome Love John 11-16 Harvest House Publishers
Jesus—Awesome Power, Awesome Love picks up where Jesus in the Spotlight left oﬀ—John 11. Kids join a movie
production team to bring the life of Jesus to the big screen. Acting out various roles, including special-eﬀects person
and makeup artist, they'll learn key truths about prayer, heaven, and Jesus. Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guide Lord,
Teach Me to Pray for Kids Precept Minstries International Bible study is serious fun! The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Inductive
Bible Studies for Kids help you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is all about - and give you exciting ways to do it!
These hands-on books help teach the basic skills of Bible study for a lifetime of discovering God's Word. Are You Ready
To Train For A Special Mission? Welcome to Camp MacHaven, the training facility for God's Special Forces. You have
been selected for the elite A Team. Should you choose to accept the special mission, you and fellow A Team members
will train for 28 days as communications specialists, learning the most important skill of all - how to pray. Operation
Prayer has started! So grab your gear and don't forget your training manual, the Bible. You will have a great adventure
exploring a trail of questions, discovering secrets about life, understanding God's Word, and best of all, spending oneon-one time with your Commander-in-Chief - God! Compelling stories, engaging activities, and puzzles create a study
ideal for Sunday school classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides The Discover 4 Yourself(r)
Teacher Guides have been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister, Ed. D., and Janna Arndt
for use by teachers in both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide invaluable tools to help you
maximize the time you invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher's Guide will show you how to
clearly, carefully, and sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving them a greater
understanding of God and His ways coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning. Teaching strategies
are designed to enhance memory, creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations with the fun and
rewards found only in studying God's Word. FEATURES include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all exercises in
student workbooks. Creative ways to handle diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading out loud,
drawing pictures, creating and marking key words, and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily instructions
including topic introductions and suggestions for: key word markings (symbols and colors), leading discussions, and
playing games. Weekly Quizzes and Final Exam. Answer Keys for all student workbook questions, crossword puzzles,
mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal exa Jesus in the Spotlight John, Chapters 1-10 Harvest House Publishers Any young
person who works through one of the Discover 4 Yourself Bible Studies for Kids will emerge with a richer appreciation
for the Word of God and a deeper understanding of God’s love and care for them. Jesus in the Spotlight cover chapters
1-10 of the Gospel of John, giving youth a biblical perspective of who Jesus is and how He can change their lives. Who
Created It? Genesis 1 Harvest House Publishers A Beginner Bible Study on Creation From the authors and ministry of the
bestselling Discover 4 Yourself Bible study series for kids (over 850,000 copies sold) comes an all-new study series for
beginning readers ages 4-7. Each book is designed to help children build a familiarity with and love for God's Word at
an early age. Kids will have a blast following the many adventures of Cooper and Callie and their faithful canine
companion Kate as they go on a quest for Bible knowledge. This unique series makes use of all learning styles—visual,
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auditory, read-write, and kinesthetic—to create a fun and memorable experience for every child. The study of Creation
is an understandable and foundational topic for young believers. When kids understand how God made the world, they
take the ﬁrst step in seeing their role in the Creator's plan. Put your child on the path to a lifelong love of God and His
Word. How to Study Your Bible for Kids Turtleback Based on Arthur's bestselling How to Study Your Bible, this easy-touse, foundational book adapts the same material to help young people prepare for a lifetime of Bible study. Kids learn
the basics of inductive Bible study--observation, interpretation, and application--through simple explanations and fun
illustrations. Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guide Bible Prophecy for Kids Precept Minstries International Bible study is
serious fun! The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Inductive Bible Studies for Kids help you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is
all about - and give you exciting ways to do it! These hands-on books help teach the basic skills of Bible study for a
lifetime of discovering God's Word. Are You Ready For Adventure? Join Max, Molly, and Sam (the amazing beagle) and
become an awesome Bible detective! In this intriquing mystery, you'll explore the clues and uncover the secrets from
the very last book of the Bible. As we look at Revelation 1-7, you'll discover action-packed events, unusual creatures,
and mind-boggling sights. You'll also ﬁnd out: what heaven is like what God says to some special churches, and to you
what exciting things are going to happen in the future what the fantastic rewards of knowing Jesus are Wow! Enjoy the
dynamite discoveries, challenging puzzles, and great hands-on activities in this book. Get ready to have fun and learn
how you can live for Jesus today and be prepared for what's to come. Compelling stories, engaging activities, and
puzzles create a study ideal for Sunday school classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides
The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guides have been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister,
Ed. D., and Janna Arndt for use by teachers in both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide
invaluable tools to help you maximize the time you invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher's
Guide will show you how to clearly, carefully, and sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving
them a greater understanding of God and His ways coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning.
Teaching strategies are designed to enhance memory, creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations
with the fun and rewards found only in studying God's Word. FEATURES include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all
exercises in student workbooks. Creative ways to handle diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading
out loud, drawing pictures, creating and marking key words, and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily
instructions including topic introductions and suggestions for: key word markings (symbols and colors), leading
discussions, and playing games. Weekly Quizzes and Final Exam. Answer Keys for all student workbook questions,
crossword puzzles, mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal exa Extreme Adventures with God Isaac, Esau, and Jacob Harvest
House Publishers In this exciting addition to Kay Arthur and Janna Arndt's Discover 4 Yourself® Inductive Bible Studies
for Kids series characters Max, Molly, and Sam (the great detective beagle) help young faith adventurers explore the
feats and faith of three fascinating men from the Bible: Isaac, Jacob, and Esau. This outdoor adventure through
imagined mountain treks and whitewater rides, reveals how children of God are outﬁtted with all the gear they need
for their amazing trip through life. All along, they discover courage, forgiveness, loyalty, and how to trust God even
when you face disappointment. Excellent stories, engaging activities, and puzzles create a study of godly character
ideal for Sunday school classes, Bible studies, and independent study. For ages 8-12. Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher
Guide God's Amazing Creation Precept Minstries International Bible study is serious fun! The Discover 4 Yourself(r)
Inductive Bible Studies for Kids help you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is all about - and give you exciting ways to
do it! These hands-on books help teach the basic skills of Bible study for a lifetime of discovering God's Word. Let's Dig
For Truth! Join inductive explorers, Max and Molly, and archaeologist, Uncle Jake, on a treasure hunt through God's
Word. As you get out your shovel and begin your search, you'll dig up a wheelbarrow full of fascinating information.
God's Amazing Creation covers the ﬁrst part of Genesis - those awesome days when God created the stars, the world,
the sea, the animals, and the very ﬁrst people! As you get to work searching for clues from the past, decoding ancient
messages, and drawing maps for the dig team, you'll uncover answers to questions like: How did this world begin?
Who created the Earth? How did we get here? Where did we come from? These answers are not only great fun and
wonderful Bible truths for young explorers with growing curiosity about the "whys" of life - they are essential truths
each child needs to know. Compelling stories, engaging activities, and puzzles create a study ideal for Sunday school
classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guides have
been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister, Ed. D., and Janna Arndt for use by teachers in
both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide invaluable tools to help you maximize the time you
invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher's Guide will show you how to clearly, carefully, and
sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving them a greater understanding of God and His ways
coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning. Teaching strategies are designed to enhance memory,
creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations with the fun and rewards found only in studying God's
Word. FEATURES include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all exercises in student workbooks. Creative ways to
handle diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading out loud, drawing pictures, creating and marking key
words, and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily instructions including topic introductions and suggestions
for: key word markings (symbols and colors), leading discussions, and playing games. Weekly Quizzes and Final Exam.
Answer Keys for all student workbook questions, crossword puzzles, mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal exa You're a
Brave Man, Daniel! Daniel 1-6 Turtleback Bible study can be fun For years, Kay Arthur has been introducing people to
the excitement of inductive Bible study. Now kids can learn how to use this method to discover for themselves what
the Bible says.Each book in the series combines a serious commitment to Bible study with memorable games, puzzles,
and activities to reinforce biblical truth. The individual studies are divided into daily lessons that include: -- Weekly
memory verse: to help young people hide God's Word in their hearts -- Bible knowledge activities: enjoyable puzzles,
games, and discovery activities that make learning fun -- Optional exercises: crafts and projects that help kids put
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what they have learned into practiceYoung people who work through one of the Discover 4 Yourself Bible Studies for
Kids will emerge with a richer appreciation for the Word of God and a deeper understanding of God's love and care for
them. Youniquely Woman Becoming Who God Designed You to Be Harvest House Publishers Can you imagine the amazing
wisdom available when three of today's most admired Christian women get together to share with younger women
what they've learned through the journey of their lives? Kay Arthur (co-founder of Precept Ministries, renowned
speaker and author), Emilie Barnes (founder of More Hours in My Day, speaker, and author), and Donna Otto (founder
and president of Homemakers by Choice, author and speaker) are dear friends who have put together Youniquely
Woman conferences and this helpful and insightful book to present what they most wish they'd known when they
started their lives as wives, mothers, and women of God. In a warm, inviting, and conversational manner, Kay, Emilie,
and Donna share how to celebrate God's unique imprint on your life by: bringing out the best in your marriage and
your children capturing a vision for your home creating a strong relationship with God ﬁnding balance in every area of
your life and much more With an Everlasting Love Harvest House Publishers This allegorical novel explores the love of God
for his people and admonishes the Christian to wait faithfully and patiently as a bride anticipating the appearance of
her promised husband. Lord, Teach Me to Pray in 28 Days Harvest House Publishers A new cover and additional questions
for study and discussion grace this bestselling 28–day study (more than 525,000 copies sold) by respected teacher and
author Kay Arthur. Readers of little or great prayer experience will discover practical insights to help them know how
to pray, what to pray, and what to expect when they pray. Arthur sheds light on the instructions Jesus gave to His
disciples for the perfect pattern of meaningful prayer and demonstrates how the Lord’s Prayer covers worship, praise,
intercession, and petition and ushers an individual into the presence of God. This look at biblical prayer is refreshingly
simple and exceedingly powerful—and it can transform the way anyone lives and prays. Ideal for individual or group
study, and a classic resource for any home or church library. Teach Me Your Ways The Pentateuch Harvest House
Publishers The Pentateuch provides an intimate knowledge of God and His incomparable ways. Observing His
relationship with His chosen people, Israel, gives the reader fresh insight into how, through Christ, he or she can live
today. Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guide Extreme Adventures with God Precept Minstries International Bible study is
serious fun! The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Inductive Bible Studies for Kids help you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is
all about - and give you exciting ways to do it! These hands-on books help teach the basic skills of Bible study for a
lifetime of discovering God's Word. Did You Know That God Has A Plan For Your Life? Join Max, Molly, and Sam (the
great detective beagle) for an outdoor adventure and a faith expedition. Rappelling down rocks, rushing through white
water, and hiking into the wilderness are no problem when you are outﬁtted with the gear God gives you for the
journey, including your map - the Bible. Through puzzles, games, and other activities, God's plan will unfold as you ﬁnd
the answers to these questions: HOW does God keep His promises? WHEN can asking for help keep you on the right
track? HOW do Jacob and Esau get along? Are they friends, or is there "brother trouble"? WHAT important lessons do
you learn about anger, holding a grudge, and forgiveness? HOW can you trust God's choice even when you face
struggles and disappointments? Take a leap of faith and discover what it means to trust God--even during the most
extreme life adventures. Compelling stories, engaging activities, and fun puzzles create a study ideal for Sunday
school classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guides
have been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister, Ed. D., and Janna Arndt for use by
teachers in both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide invaluable tools to help you maximize the
time you invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher's Guide will show you how to clearly,
carefully, and sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving them a greater understanding of
God and His ways coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning. Teaching strategies are designed to
enhance memory, creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations with the fun and rewards found only
in studying God's Word. FEATURES include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all exercises in student workbooks.
Creative ways to handle diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading out loud, drawing pictures, creating
and marking key words, and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily instructions including topic introductions
and suggestions for: key word markings (symbols and colors), leading discussions, and playing games. Weekly Quizzes
and Final Exam. Answer Keys for all student workbook questions, crossword puzzles, mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal
exa Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guide Jesus in the Spotlight Precept Minstries International Bible study is serious fun!
The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Inductive Bible Studies for Kids help you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is all about and give you exciting ways to do it! These hands-on books help teach the basic skills of Bible study for a lifetime of
discovering God's Word. Lights...Camera...Action! In this Bible Study, you'll pretend to be a ﬁlm director who makes a
movie about Jesus' life. Your movie will be about the ﬁrst ten chapters of John's book, and it will be full of awesome
adventures. As you read through the script, you'll learn all about who Jesus' friends were, why He came, what He did,
where He went, and how you can really get to know Him. Are you ready? Let's get the ﬁlm rolling...Jesus in the
Spotlight - take one! Compelling stories, engaging activities, and puzzles create a study ideal for Sunday school
classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guides have
been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister, Ed. D., and Janna Arndt for use by teachers in
both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide invaluable tools to help you maximize the time you
invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher's Guide will show you how to clearly, carefully, and
sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving them a greater understanding of God and His ways
coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning. Teaching strategies are designed to enhance memory,
creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations with the fun and rewards found only in studying God's
Word. FEATURES include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all exercises in student workbooks. Creative ways to
handle diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading out loud, drawing pictures, creating and marking key
words, and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily instructions including topic introductions and suggestions
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for: key word markings (symbols and colors), leading discussions, and playing games. Weekly Quizzes and Final Exam.
Answer Keys for all student workbook questions, crossword puzzles, mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal exa What Is Yet
to Come Ezekiel Harvest House Publishers Bible readers, Sunday school teachers, and study leaders have loved Kay
Arthur’s New Inductive Study Series since 1994, and now, 17 years and 1.4 million copies later, the collection is
complete! As readers learn and practice the exciting principles of inductive Bible study, they will discover for
themselves the meaning and relevance of well-known but seldom understood images from the book of Ezekiel,
including the wheel in the wheel, the valley of dry bones, and the watchman on the wall. As they become adept at
observing the text, interpreting its meaning, and applying it to their lives, they will follow the story of Ezekiel from the
heartbreak of the fall of Jerusalem and the Babylonian captivity to the inexpressible joy of worship in the heavenly
tabernacle. Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guide Digging Up the Past Precept Minstries International Bible study is serious
fun! The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Inductive Bible Studies for Kids help you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is all about
- and give you exciting ways to do it! These hands-on books help teach the basic skills of Bible study for a lifetime of
discovering God's Word. Excavate the Evidence At Site Genesis! Join inductive dig team members Max, Molly and
archaelogist, Uncle Jake, in their latest action-adventure as they uncover what happens after God creates a perfect
world. You'll sift through Genesis chapters 3-11, using tools like hieroglyphic decoders, pottery shard puzzles, and
scientiﬁc experiements. Does the world stay perfect for long? Discover the truth about some of the world's big "ﬁrsts"the ﬁrst marriage, ﬁrst sin, ﬁrst murder, ﬁrst civilization, and ﬁrst genealogy. And have we seen the last of the
dinosaurs? Come along for a second-to-none adventure! Set your compass for site Genesis, where digging up the past
holds the key to a future of growing in God's Word. Compelling stories, engaging activities, and fun puzzles create a
study ideal for Sunday school classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides The Discover 4
Yourself(r) Teacher Guides have been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister, Ed. D., and
Janna Arndt for use by teachers in both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide invaluable tools to
help you maximize the time you invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher's Guide will show you
how to clearly, carefully, and sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving them a greater
understanding of God and His ways coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning. Teaching strategies
are designed to enhance memory, creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations with the fun and
rewards found only in studying God's Word. FEATURES include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all exercises in
student workbooks. Creative ways to handle diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading out loud,
drawing pictures, creating and marking key words, and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily instructions
including topic introductions and suggestions for: key word markings (symbols and colors), leading discussions, and
playing games. Weekly Quizzes and Final Exam. Answer Keys for all student workbook questions, crossword puzzles,
mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal exa Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guide Jesus - Awesome Power, Awesome Love
Precept Minstries International Bible study is serious fun! The Discover 4 Yourself(r) Inductive Bible Studies for Kids help
you ﬁnd out for yourself what the Bible is all about - and give you exciting ways to do it! These hands-on books help
teach the basic skills of Bible study for a lifetime of discovering God's Word. Here's Your Ticket To The Coolest Movie In
Town! A blockbuster movie is in production right here, right now...and you've got one of the best seats in the house!
It's a big-time thriller full of adventure, awesome special eﬀects, and one amazing main character - Jesus Christ. In this
Bible Study, you'll get a sneak preview of the action-packed script that brings to life the story of the greatest hero
ever. Jesus: Awesome Power, Awesome Love covers chapters 11-16 of John's book, which are loaded with fast-paced
scenes and exciting experiences. As you get set to help the crew, you'll learn all about the incredible miracles and ﬁnal
days of Jesus. Between takes, we have some games and puzzles just for you. And here's the best thing -you'll have the
chance to get to know the star of the ﬁlm! Now...on with the show! Compelling stories, engaging activities, and puzzles
create a study ideal for Sunday school classes, homeschools, and independent study! NEW! Teacher Guides The
Discover 4 Yourself(r) Teacher Guides have been developed by collegiate teacher educator, Elizabeth A. McAllister, Ed.
D., and Janna Arndt for use by teachers in both classrooms and home school. The Teacher Guides provide invaluable
tools to help you maximize the time you invest teaching a Discover 4 Yourself(r) Bible study. The Teacher's Guide will
show you how to clearly, carefully, and sensitively lead your students through inductive Bible study, giving them a
greater understanding of God and His ways coupled with practical ways to live out what they are learning. Teaching
strategies are designed to enhance memory, creativity, and reasoning skills and to ignite young imaginations with the
fun and rewards found only in studying God's Word. FEATURES include: Teacher s Edition with answers to all exercises
in student workbooks. Creative ways to handle diﬀerent learning abilities. Memory enhancement: reading out loud,
drawing pictures, creating and marking key words, and making charts, lists, and timelines. Guided daily instructions
including topic introductions and suggestions for: key word markings (symbols and colors), leading discussions, and
playing games. Weekly Quizzes and Final Exam. Answer Keys for all student workbook questions, crossword puzzles,
mazes, weekly quizzes, and ﬁnal exa Wrong Way, Jonah! Harvest House Publishers Have the Mormons ever left you unsure
of what to say? Their arguments are convincing, their teachings seem indisputable, and their stand on what they
believe is ﬁrm. How can you eﬀectively communicate to the Mormons that their gospel does not match up with the
Bible? One of the best ways is to ask penetrating questions. Cult experts Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine will help you
understand the main points of Mormonism and discover where it falls short of God's truth. They then equip you to ask
strategic questions that challenge... the Mormon claim to be the only true church the reliability of Mormon prophets
the authenticity of the Book of Mormon Jesus' supposed visit to ancient America the Mormon view of God, Jesus, and
the Holy Spirit and much more You'll ﬁnd Reasoning from the Scriptures with the Mormons a valuable guide to
responding to Mormons with conﬁdence! Trusting God in Times of Adversity Job Harvest House Publishers More than
850,000 books from Kay Arthur's life-changing New Inductive Study Series have been sold! This exciting series brings
readers face–to–face with the truth of God's precepts, promises, and purposes—in just minutes a day! Ideal for
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individual study, one–on–one discipleship, group discussions, and quarterly classes. Incredible suﬀering—sudden and
unexpected. Well–meaning but not–so–helpful friends. Serious questions about righteousness, faith, and God. These
words describe twenty–ﬁrst–century life, but they also describe the life of Job. With this inductive Bible study, readers
will follow Job through his amazing journey from prosperity to pain—and back again. Kay Arthur's proven approach to
understanding God's Word will help Bible students observe, interpret, and apply the message of Job to their own lives.
Standing Firm in These Last Days 1& 2 Thessalonians Harvest House Publishers Jesus is coming soon! Many Christians feel
inadequate and worry about this event. By delving into and applying the wisdom the apostle Paul shares with the
Thessalonians, they can become conﬁdent in their walk with God.
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